
MBBA Block Party Trailer Instructions

Trailer Inspection-before moving
1. Check wheel lugs nuts to make sure they are tight. (This is done before 1st use each
spring.) 2. Make sure wheels are chucked (chucks provided)

3. Hook up electric brakes and lights & check that they are

working 4. Remove tongue lock and place in trailer or vehicle.

5. Lower jack onto trailer hitch ball

6. Lock and pin the trailer hitch

7. Attach safety chains (crossed) and emergency brake pull

8. Remove the boot lock from right front wheel (place in trailer or
vehicle) 9. Remove chucks (place in trailer or vehicle)

Set Up of Trailer
1. Place chucks under wheels

2. Disconnect lights

3. Disconnect chains and emergency brake
pull 4. Crank the jack to remove the hitch 5.
Replace the tongue lock

6. Replace boot lock on right front wheel

Inflatables Set Up
1. Place tarps on ground to prevent bottom of inflatables from drawing moisture (tarps
aren't needed for inside use)

2. Place inflatables on each tarp

3. Unfold inflatables, making sure they are facing the way you want them
set up 4. Stake down the inflatables (for outside use) with provided stakes

5. Attach tie downs to the slide (Mandatory as wind could come up at

anytime) 6. Attach blowers (large throated blower goes on slide) 7. Close

vents on inflatables 8. Inflate fully

9. Stake down the tie downs for the slide

10. Wipe down inflatables with disinfectant wipes

Inflatables Break Down
1. Wipe down inflatables with disinfectant wipes, sweep, vacuum, or use leaf blower to
remove debris, especially grass

2. Deflate by turning off blowers and opening vents

3.  Remove and clean stakes placing them in bucket.  

4.  Fold inflatables, removing as much air as possible while wiping off moisture to
prevent mold.

5. Load in front section of trailer as marked



Returning the trailer
1. Make sure you know where to drop the trailer (behind office in same place or another

church) 2. Return the trailer as soon as possible when you are finished with it.

3. At the office, park to the east of the office

4. Place chucks, locks and boot lock on the trailer and place hitch inside side door.

5. Drop the keys in the mail slot to the left of the office door.

Generator
1. Generators should be placed away from the main traffic area, away from the
children.

2. Care should be taken in the placing of the electrical cords to avoid tripping hazard 3.

Generators should be filled with gas before starting and oil should be checked.

4. It will run approx. two hours without refilling. NEVER refill generator while operating.

5. Children should be removed from inflatables before blowers or generators are turned

off. If generator fails remove the children immediately

6. Please refill gas can before returning trailer.

Care of Concession Equipment

Each church must provide its own supplies.

The instructions for each machine are in the manual attached to the inside of the block

party trailer.

Make sure all concession equipment is clean before you use it.

Please clean all equipment before you store it away (even if it wasn't clean when it

came to you).

Cotton Candy Machine
Make sure you set this up downwind of the party area (cotton candy tends

to go everywhere)

Before you use the machine—be sure to unscrew lock nuts on the

machine. When you finish, make sure all the floss is burned out of the

machine.

When finished and ready to load—screw the lock nuts down tight again.

Snow cone Machine
Place where water dripping out will not be a problem. Use the bucket to catch
water.



Popcorn Machine 
Place machine where the heat from the machine will not damage something The

top of the popper is magnetized and will stick to the roof of the popcorn popper

THIS IS A VERY HOT MACHINE—MAKE SURE THE PERSON RUNNING IT

KNOWS THIS!

Hot Dog/Bun Warmer-Steamer

This machine requires water. It does not cook the hot dogs, just keeps them
warm.

Sound System 
This is available on request but does not remain in trailer.




